the Apa site in the polylinker outside of ORFIII. This fragment was cloned into the blunted Bam HI site of pPL2.7. The plasmid pDK3 is an Apa I-Pf MI fragment from pDKA421 0 inserted into the deletion clone pDKA2013 at the Apa and Aat II sites of the polylinker. The outer four bases of the 3' end of the Pfl Ml end and the outer five bases of the 3' end of the Aat II end were removed with T4 DNA polymerase (Pharmacia Biotech) before ligation. This resulted in an in-frame deletion of 525 amino acids and addition of a codon for an arginine residue. The insert was excised from this construct with Apa and Bbs and cloned into pPL2.7 (as for pDK2). For pDK4, pDKA421 0 was digested with Bbs and Bsa WI, and the ends of the excised fragment were end-filled and cloned into pPL2.7 (as for pDK2). Junctions of all constructs and pDK1 were sequenced with an ABI PRISM 310 genetic analyzer. 27. Cell lines were transformed as described in (25 Biol. 25, 413 (1994 ). 30. T. Seki, H. Yoshikawa, H. Takahashi, H. Saito, J. Bacteriol. 169, 2913 (1987 May 1996 for the com borer model (Fig. 1) , there tle difference among strategies when Response: Ives makes a formally correct arguantial reductions-(>80%) in insect ment that presents problems in practical apty are desired. This result suggests that plication. He shows that evolution of resisging the distribution of toxic plants tance to genetically engineered crop varieig fields has little potential for control-ties expressing insecticidal crystal (cry) proresistance evolution. Therefore, other teins of B. thuringiensis, can be slowed by of strategies to mitigate resistance evo-minimizing cry-induced pest mortality and l should be investigated (11 
